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Notes

Antitrust By Chance:
A Unified Theory of HorizontalMerger Doctrine
Andrew Chin

In the three decades since UnitedStates v. Von'sGroceryCo.,' in which
the SupremeCourtenjoined the mergerof two grocerychains comprisinga
total of 7.5% of the Los Angeles market,antitrustlaw has continuedto lack
a unified economic frameworkto guide and justify the structuralanalysis of
horizontal mergers.2The developmentof the modern system of horizontal
merger analysis, focusing on market concentration,has not resolved the
incoherence and uncertaintyin the underlying economic theory.3To the
contrary,now that structuralanalysis of marketconcentrationis a requisite
element of "virtuallyevery" horizontalmergercase,4 antitrustjurisprudence
appears committed to a program of balancing uncertainties, weighing
econometricproxies, and applyingdecisionrulesto probabilisticstatementsof
fact: a regime of antitrustby chance.
1. 384 U.S. 270 (1966).
2. Justice Stewart'sfamous dissentingremarkin Von'sGrocery,that"[t]hesole consistencythatI can
find is that in litigationunder? 7 [of the ClaytonAct], the Governmentalways wins," id. at 301 (Stewart,
J., dissenting),remainslargelyunanswered.Althoughthe governmenttoday would no longerchallengethe
proposed mergerin Von'sGrocery,the courts-and, thus, the mergingparties-have continuedto follow
the guidelines established by the federal antitrustenforcement agencies. See Daniel J. Gifford, The
Jurisprudenceof Antitrust,48 SMU L. REV.1677, 1701 (1995) (noting that "the [Justice]Department's
enforcementcriteriahave become the effective law");GeorgeA. Hay,Innovationsin AntitrustEnforcement,
64 ANTITRUSTL.J. 7, 8 n.l (1995) ("The reasonthere are so few mergercases actuallyfiled is that when
the agencies signal a likely suit, the transactionis often abandoned.").
A horizontalmerger is a combinationof two or more companies that produce and sell the same
productin the same geographicmarket.See United States v. InternationalTel. & Tel. Corp., 306 F. Supp.
766, 774 (D. Conn. 1969). Because horizontalmergers unite direct competitors,they are of particular
antitrustconcern. See infra notes 27-28 and accompanyingtext.
3. See, e.g., Victor Hsu, The Ease of EntryDoctrine in Merger Law: Managing the Wasteof In re
Echlin, 20 PAC.L.J. 75, 75-80 (1988) (describingdevelopmentof antitrustjurisprudenceregardingease
of entry in absence of unified analyticalframework).
4. Jay Greenfield,Beyond Herfindahl:Non-StructuralElementsof MergerAnalysis, 53 ANTITRUST
L.J. 229, 229 (1984) ("Virtuallyevery evaluation of a horizontalmerger begins with definition of the
relevantproductand geographicmarkets,determinationof the marketsharesof the competitorswithinthose
marketsand computationsof marketconcentrationbefore and after the acquisitionin question.").
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In particular,the use of static measuresin mergeranalysis has tendedto
obscure the fact that antitrustenforcementis directed toward the dynamic
behaviorof markets.The federalantitrustenforcementagencieshave attempted
to clarify that the analysis embodied in their HorizontalMergerGuidelines5
reflects "a dynamic, ratherthan a static, model of economic performance."6
They have met with only limited success. As Daniel Oliver,formerchairman
of the FederalTradeCommission,has observed:
[C]ounsel for mergingparties-and even their economic advisersfrequently treat the Guidelines as if they were "a set of rigid
mathematicalformulas,"and a checklist of points to be covered...
As a result, doing the arithmeticdiscussedin the Guidelines,without
doing the thinking they require, inevitably tends to conceal the
dynamicsof any market.7
5. The term "HorizontalMerger Guidelines" will be used throughoutthis Note to refer to the
Departmentof Justice 1992 HorizontalMergerGuidelines,57 Fed. Reg. 41,552 (1992). See also infra notes
12-13, 54 and accompanyingtext.
6. 60 Minuteswith Daniel Oliver,Chairman,Federal TradeCommission,57 ANTITRUST
L.J. 235, 238
(1988) (statementof Daniel Oliver, Chairman).
7. Id. A simple example illustrates the potential problem with treating the Horizontal Merger
Guidelines as a set of formulasbased on a static view of the market.The HorizontalMergerGuidelines
use the Herfindahl-HirschmanIndex (HHI) to measure market concentration,which is calculated by
summingthe squaresof the marketsharesheld by the respectivefirms.For example,an industryconsisting
of two firms with marketsharesof 70% and 30% has an HHI of 702+302,or 5800. See generally Richard
A. Miller, The Herfindahl-Hirschman
Index as a MarketStructureVariable:An Expositionfor Antitrust
BULL.593 (1982) (explainingcalculationand interpretationof HHI).
Practitioners, 27 ANTITRUST
Suppose, as in Table 1, an industryconsists of four firms, A, B, C, and D, which in Year 0 have
market share percentages of 40, 30, 20, and 10, respectively. Consider two scenarios for the market
distributionin Year 1: (I) In one scenario, each of the leading firms A and B yields a 5% share to the
smallerfirms;(II) in another,the distributionis completely inverted,with the large firms utterlyunableto
maintaintheir dominance.In assigning a higher concentrationindex to the marketin scenario II than to
the marketin scenarioI, the HHI fails to accountfor the much greaterease with which firmsC and D were
able to compete in scenario II. As noted in United States v. Baker Hughes Inc., 908 F.2d 981, 986 (D.C.
Cir. 1990), where marketsharesare "volatileand shifting,"concentrationstatisticsevaluated"atany given
point in time" may presenta misleadingpictureof a market'scompetitivestructure.
ScenarioII is not necessarilyunrealistic.As noted in UnitedStates v. GeneralDynamics Corp.,415
U.S. 486, 502 (1974), short-termmarketsharemay be unrelatedto a company'sfutureability to compete.
In that case, the Supreme Court allowed the acquisitionof United Electric by a leading coal producer,
because the appropriatemeasureof futuremarketpower was the shareof unsold recoverablereserves,not
the presentmarketshare.United Electricrankedfifth among Illinois coal producersin annualproduction,
but rankedonly tenth in reserve holdings. See id.
The bulk of the coal producedis delivered under long-termrequirementscontracts,and such
sales thus do not representthe exercise of competitivepower but ratherthe obligationto fulfill
previously negotiated contracts at a previously fixed price.... In a market where the
availabilityand price of coal are set by long-termcontractsratherthan immediateor short-term
purchasesand sales, reservesratherthan past productionare the best measureof a company's
ability to compete.
Id. at 501-02.
Although these conditionsmay have been peculiarto the coal industry,courts repeatedlyhave cited
Justice Stewart'sopinion in GeneralDynamics to reducethe defendant'sburdenin rebuttingmarketshare
data. See, e.g., Ball MemorialHosp., Inc. v. MutualHosp. Ins., Inc., 784 F.2d 1325, 1336 (7th Cir. 1986)
("Marketshare is just a way of estimatingmarketpower, which is the ultimateconsideration.... Market
share reflects current sales, but today's sales do not always indicate power over sales and price
tomorrow.").See generallyBakerHughesInc., 908 F.2dat 990-91 (describingeffect of GeneralDynamics
case on SupremeCourt'santitrustjurisprudence).
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The purpose of this Note is to demonstratethat the HorizontalMerger
Guidelinesdo expressa rational,coherentenforcementpolicy, informedby the
dynamic behaviorof marketstructure.This Note supplies a dynamic market
model thatenables the reinterpretation
of the HorizontalMergerGuidelinesas
an internally consistent framework of statistical inference. Within this
framework,each piece of evidence can be weighed accordingto its statistical
certainty;one factor does not automaticallytrumpanother.Specifically,this
Note providesand illustratesa methodfor interpretingthe evidentiaryfactors
that have been most frequentlydispositivein recentmergercase law: market
concentration,ease of entry,and concentrationtrends.
Horizontalmergeranalysisin the courtsusuallybegins with the calculation
of the concentrationwithin the relevantmarketbefore and afterthe proposed
merger.The governmentmay establisha presumptionof illegality by showing
that the mergerwould "produce'a firmcontrollingan unduepercentageshare
of the relevant market,and [would] result[] in a significantincrease in the
concentrationof firms in that market."'8Alternatively,the governmentmay
demonstratethatthe mergerwould "significantlyincreasethe concentrationof
an alreadyhighly concentratedmarket."9This presumptionmay be rebutted
by "'[n]onstatisticalevidence which casts doubt on the persuasivequality of
the statisticsto predictfutureanticompetitiveconsequences,'such as: 'ease of
entry into the market,the trend of the marketeither toward or away from
concentration,and the continuationof active price competition.""?
Since 1982, horizontal merger analysis has relied heavily upon the
Herfindahl-Hirschman
Index" (HHI) of market concentration.The federal
antitrust enforcement agencies'2 and attorneys general at the state
TABLE 1. EXAMPLEOF FAILUREOF HHI TO REFLECTA HIGHLYCOMPETITIVE
MARKET

FIRM

YEAR0

YEAR1
I SCENARIO
SCENARIO
II

A

40%

35%

10%

B

30%

25%

20%

C

20%

25%

30%

D

10%

15%

40%

HHI

3000

2700

3000

8. FTC v. University Health, Inc., 938 F.2d 1206, 1218 (11th Cir. 1991) (quoting United States v.
PhiladelphiaNat'l Bank, 374 U.S. 321, 363 (1963)).
9. Id. at 1219; see also Baker Hughes Inc., 908 F.2d at 983.
10. UniversityHealth, 938 F.2d at 1218 (quotingKaiserAluminum& Chem. Corp. v. FTC, 652 F.2d
1324, 1341 (7th Cir. 1981)).
11. See supra note 7.
12. The index firstappearedin the Departmentof JusticeMergerGuidelinesin 1982. See Department
of Justice 1992 MergerGuidelines, 47 Fed. Reg. 28,493, 28,497 (1982). The guidelines were revised in
1984 and 1992, retainingthe HHI as the measureof marketconcentration.See Departmentof Justice 1984
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level13 have adopted the HHI for its convenience and power-a single
statistic that can be cited both to describethe structureof an industryand to
shift a court's presumptionaway from allowing horizontalmergersbetween
sufficiently large firms within that industry.'4 Despite some initial
skepticism,15the courts have also come to prefer the HHI as a measureof
marketconcentrationin reviewingchallengesto horizontalmergers.'6
The use of the HHIstatisticas a proxyfor anticompetitivemarketstructure
has left the HorizontalMergerGuidelinesvulnerableto attack.'7Comparing
the HHI with the previously favored four- and eight-firm concentration
ratios,18 critics have questioned the HHI's algebraic properties'9 and
econometric explanatorypower.20Although these measurementerrors are
significant,they need not invalidatethe HHI statistic as evidence of market
power at trial; after all, every piece of evidence carries an element of
uncertainty.The HHI of a market may be used appropriatelywithin a
framework of statistical inference which gives commensurateweight to
presumptionsand countervailingevidence.2'The dominantinterpretationof
the HorizontalMergerGuidelines,however,is thatthe presumptionof market
power is fixed uponmarketconcentrationthresholdsthatwere eitherarbitrarily
chosen22or based on static models of marketbehavior.23
Understoodin this

Merger Guidelines,49 Fed. Reg. 26,823, 26,830 (1984); Departmentof Justice 1992 HorizontalMerger
Guidelines, 57 Fed. Reg. 41,552, 41,557 (1992). Since 1982, the agencies' policies have converged,and
the Departmentof Justice 1992 HorizontalMergerGuidelines(HorizontalMergerGuidelines)reflectcurrent
FTC policy on horizontalmergers.See Departmentof Justice 1992 HorizontalMergerGuidelines,57 Fed.
Reg. 41,552.
13. See HorizontalMergerGuidelinesof the NationalAssociationof AttorneysGeneral,4 TradeReg.
Rep. (CCH) ? 13,406, at 21,203 (Mar. 10, 1987).
14. See supra text accompanyingnotes 8-10.
15. See, e.g., MarathonOil Co. v. Mobil Corp., 530 F. Supp. 315, 323 n.15 (N.D. Ohio 1981)
(mentioningbut not calculatingHHI); United States v. Black & Decker Mfg., 430 F. Supp. 729, 748-49
n.38 (D. Md. 1976) (rejectingHHI because of its incomparabilityto concentrationratios).
16. See, e.g., Bon-TonStores, Inc. v. May Dep't Stores Co., 881 F. Supp. 860, 875 (W.D.N.Y. 1994);
ConsolidatedGold Fields, PLC v. Anglo Am. Corp., 698 F. Supp. 487, 500 (S.D.N.Y. 1988).
17. See Neil B. Cohen & CharlesA. Sullivan,TheHerfindahl-Hirschman
Indexand the New Antitrust
Merger Guidelines: Concentratingon Concentration,62 TEX.L. REV.453, 505-07 (1983) (criticizing
emphasis on HHI statistics in 1982 MergerGuidelines).
18. The k-firmconcentrationratio of any marketis the combinedmarketshare of the k largestfirms.
19. See, e.g., HERBERT
FEDERAL
ANTITRUST
POLICY
? 12.3a2, at 457-63 (1994); see
HOVENKAMP,
also PHILLIPE. AREEDA& HERBERT
HOVENKAMP,ANTITRUSTLAWI 913.1c (Supp. 1996); David S.
Index:Problemsof Translationand
Weinstock,Some Little-KnownPropertiesof the Herfindahl-Hirschman
BULL.705 (1984).
Specification,29 ANTITRUST
20. See, e.g., Cohen & Sullivan,supra note 17, at 485-99; John E. Kwoka, Jr.,The HerfindahlIndex
in Theoryand Practice, 30 ANTITRUST
BULL.915, 937-46 (1985).
21. See generally SIR RICHARD
PROOFANDPROBABILITY
EGGLESTON,
EVIDENCE,
(2d ed. 1983)
(applying probabilitytheory to common law concepts of presumptionand evidence).
22. FormerAssistantAttorneyGeneralWilliamBaxter,the chief architectof the 1982 DOJGuidelines,
wrote that the thresholds"haveno magical qualities"beyond the fact that "we were bornwith ten fingers
and have gotten used to a base ten system." William F. Baxter,A Justice DepartmentPerspective, 51
ANTITRUST
L.J. 287, 292 (1982).
23. See supra text accompanyingnotes 5-7.
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way, the HorizontalMergerGuidelinesfail to quantifystandardsfor rebuttal.24
This is bad statisticsand bad law.
Ultimately,the use of the HHI as a proxy for the competitivestructureof
a given market entails particularstatistical assumptionsabout the market's
dynamic behavior. This Note will supply one possible set of dynamic
assumptions25that will provide a unifying frameworkfor interpretingthe
HorizontalMergerGuidelines.Withinthis framework,the HHI thresholdsare
meaningful,not arbitrary,and the quantitativestandardsfor rebuttalare welldefined, yet flexible.
PartI of this Note reviews the role of marketconcentrationin the context
of federalantitrustenforcement.PartII surveysrecentdecisionsthathave used
the HHI in analyzing the effects of horizontalmergers.Part III presentsthe
notion of a stochastic marketmodel as a frameworkfor analyzing merger
cases. Part IV demonstratesthe framework'sapplicabilityto the analytical
factorsindicatedin PartII. PartV uses a horizontalmergercase, UnitedStates
v. Country Lake Foods, Inc.,26 to illustrate the framework's potential
contributionto the substantivelaw. Part VI concludes with a discussion of
furtherconsequencesof the theory.
I. MARKETCONCENTRATION
ANDANTITRUST
ENFORCEMENT

A horizontalmergerhas one certaineffect: At the momentof the merger,
it increases the concentrationof the market.It is less clear that the merger
createsmarketpower,harmsconsumers,or makesan eventualmonopolymore
likely. Even so, the passage of the ShermanAct establishedas public policy
the nation'sconcernwith the empiricalrelationshipbetweenhorizontalmergers
and monopoly market power.27Consequently, market concentration has
always been cognizable under the antitrustlaws as an indicatorof market
power.
Section 7 of the ClaytonAct (as amendedin 1950) prohibitsany merger
or acquisitionwhere "the effect of such acquisitionmay be substantiallyto
lessen competition,or to tend to create a monopoly."28
The Departmentof
Justiceis authorizedto preventviolationsthroughequitableproceedingsin the
federal districtcourts.29The FederalTradeCommissionmay enforce section
7 throughadministrativeproceedingsin the agency and injunctiveactions in
24. See Hsu, supra note 3, at 80.
25. The proposed frameworkincorporatesthe stochasticmarketmodel developed by RobertGibrat.
See infra PartIII.
26. 754 F. Supp. 669 (D. Minn. 1990).
27. See 4 PHILLIPAREEDA& DONALDF. TURNER,ANTITRUSTLAW1 901, at 2 (1980) ("[I]t was a
series of mergers,virtuallymonopolizingseveral leading industries,that was primarilyresponsiblefor the
passage of the ShermanAct.").
28. 15 U.S.C. ? 18 (1994).
29. See id. ? 25.
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the courts.30Privatepartiesmay also seek injunctiverelief and trebledamages
from section 7 violations in the federalcourts.3'
Fromthe earliestyearsof section7 jurisprudence,antitrustpolicy has been
directedtowardmergersbetweensufficientlylargefirmsin highlyconcentrated
markets.BrownShoe Co. v. UnitedStates32interpretedsection 7 as a barrier
against "therising tide of economic concentration"in Americanindustrythat
applied even "when the trend to a lessening of competition in a line of
commerce was still in its incipiency."33
SubsequentSupremeCourtdecisions
elaborated a burden-shifting,structuralanalysis of horizontal mergers. In
United States v. PhiladelphiaNational Bank,34the Courtheld that a rule of
presumptiveillegality appliesto a horizontalmergerthatcauses a "significant
increase in [market] concentration"and produces a firm with an "undue
percentage [market] share."35Extending this rule in United States v.
Aluminum Co.,36 the Court held that horizontal mergers or acquisitions
causing even slight increases in concentrationare presumptivelyillegal in
highly concentrated markets.37In United States v. Von's Grocery Co.,38
mergers causing slight increases in concentrationwere also ruled illegal in
marketswhere there is a significant"trendtowardconcentration."39
Marketconcentrationhas retainedits central importanceas a structural
measure of competition.40In other respects, however, antitrustenforcement
regardinghorizontalmergershas evolved substantiallyin the years since Von's
Grocery.First,the Departmentof Justiceand the FederalTradeCommission,
in assuming primaryresponsibilityfor screening all mergersbetween large
firms for anticompetitiveeffect, have adoptedguidelines establishingmarket
concentration thresholds below which mergers will not be challenged.4'
Second, merger analysis now includes a broad range of market factors,
including ease of entry,that may be relevantto a finding of anticompetitive
effect.
The Hart-Scott-RodinoAntitrustImprovementsAct of 197642requires

30. See id. ?? 21, 53(a).
31. See id. ? 26.
32. 370 U.S. 294 (1962).
33. Id. at 317. The Courtexplained:"Congresssaw the processof concentrationin Americanbusiness
as a dynamic force; it sought to assure the FederalTradeCommissionand the courts the power to brake
this force at its outset and before it gatheredmomentum."Id. at 317-18.
34. 374 U.S. 321 (1963).
35. Id. at 363.
36. 377 U.S. 271 (1964).
37. See id. at 279.
38. 384 U.S. 270 (1966).
39. Id. at 277.
40. The HorizontalMergerGuidelinescontinueto confer a presumptionof anticompetitiveeffect on
a mergerthat increasesconcentrationin a concentratedmarket.See Departmentof Justice 1992 Horizontal
MergerGuidelines, 57 Fed. Reg. 41,552 (1992); infra text accompanyingnotes 55-58.
41. See, e.g., Departmentof Justice 1992 HorizontalMergerGuidelines,57 Fed. Reg. 41,552.
42. 15 U.S.C. ? 18a (1994).
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that the partiesto a mergerbetween sufficientlylarge firms43file "Pre-Merger
Notification"forms with the FederalTradeCommissionand the Department
of Justice. Recognizing their limited resources, these agencies adopted a
simplified two-stage approachto mergerreview that was formalized in the
agency guidelines. The first stage identifiedmarketsin which concentration
was initially high and would increase significantlyafter a proposedmerger.
The second stage determinedwhetherfirmscould actuallybehave collusively
in those markets,takinginto accounta varietyof marketfactors,includingease
of entry.Not surprisingly,the case law has evolved in responseto the agency
guidelines. Today, "virtuallyevery" horizontalmerger case begins with a
computationof pre- and post-mergermarketconcentration,before takinginto
account other structuraland nonstructuralfactors.44
Of these rebuttalfactors, ease of entry has received the most extensive
attentionfrom the courts.45To date, however,the courtshave avoided taking
an analyticalapproachthatquantitativelybalanceseach factorin the Horizontal
Merger Guidelines against the weight of the marketconcentrationstatistics,
For instance,
preferringsimply to let ease of entry "trump"concentration.46
in United States v. Waste Management,

Inc.,47

the Second Circuit found that

entry into the trashcollection business was sufficientlyeasy to overcome the
presumed anticompetitive effect evidenced by market concentration
statistics.48 In United States v. Calmar Inc.,49 a New Jersey district court

reached a similar decision, finding that any firm in the injection molding
business could enter the pump sprayer market.50These rulings were
underscored in United States v. Baker Hughes Inc.,51 a D.C. Circuit decision

writtenby then-JudgeClarenceThomasfor a panel includingthen-JudgeRuth
Bader Ginsburg, which found easy entry in a highly concentratedmarket
sufficientto overcomepost-mergermarketpower52despite a lack of evidence
that entry would be "quickand effective."53
Thus, the recent case law on horizontalmergers might be expected to
conform closely to the HorizontalMerger Guidelines' marketconcentration
thresholds,except wherethe HHIstatisticshave been trumpedby otherfactors.
The survey of recent horizontalmergercases in the next Part confirmsthis
43. Generally,the Act applies if eitherfirmis engaged in interstatecommerce,see id. ? 18a(a)(l), and
a party with annual net sales or total assets of at least $100 million is acquiringa party with annualnet
sales or total assets of at least $10 million, see id. ? 18a(a)(2)(A).
44. See Greenfield,supra note 4, at 229.
45. See Hsu, supra note 3, at 75 ("The most significant new issue in merger analysis is ease of
entry.").
46. See id.
47. 743 F.2d 976 (2d Cir. 1984).
48. See id. at 982.
49. 612 F. Supp. 1298 (D.N.J. 1985).
50. See id. at 1306.
51. 908 F.2d 981 (D.C. Cir. 1990).
52. See id. at 987.
53. Id. at 988.
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expectation,and suggests the desirabilityof an analyticaljustificationfor the
thresholdsand a quantitativeframeworkfor balancingmarketconcentration
with ease of entry and other evidence.
II. THE HHI IN THECOURTS

The Departmentof Justice (DOJ),FederalTradeCommission(FTC),and
National Association of Attorneys General (NAAG) Horizontal Merger
Guidelinesall use the HHI to indicatewhethera particularhorizontalmerger
will result in a concentratedmarketand therebyincreasethe likelihood of a
challenge.54Since the first appearanceof the HHI in each of the guidelines,
the substantive rules have remained unchanged.The guidelines uniformly
regard a market in which the post-merger HHI is below 1000 as
between 1000 and 1800 as "moderatelyconcentrated,"and
"unconcentrated,"
above 1800 as "highly concentrated."55A merger potentially "raise[s]
significantcompetitiveconcerns"if: (1) it producesan increasein the HHI of
more than 100 points in a moderately concentratedmarket;56or (2) it
produces an increase in the HHI of more than 50 points in a highly
concentratedmarket.57Further,a merger is presumed "likely to create or
enhance marketpower or facilitateits exercise"if it producesan increasein
the HHI of more than 100 points in a highly concentratedmarket.58
Recognizing that the post-mergerHHI may overstatemarketpower, the
HorizontalMergerGuidelinesincludeotherfactorsthat may be consideredin
assessing the potential anticompetitiveeffects of a merger:(1) coordinated
interactionamong merging or competing firms;59(2) productdifferentiation
by merging firms;60(3) capacity constraintson competing firms;61(4) ease
of entry for new firms;62(5) efficiencies claimed by merging firms;63and
(6) imminentfailure of a mergingfirm.64In additionto raising these issues,
54. See supra notes 12-13. The NationalAssociation of AttorneysGeneralhas promulgatedits own
procedurefor mergeranalysis, but uses the HHI statisticas an indicatorof marketconcentration.
The DOJ and NAAG Horizontal Guidelines adopted nearly identical concentration level
standardsfor mergerssubjectto section 7 of the ClaytonAct. Their main differencesconcern:
1) policy assumptions, 2) market definition methodologies, and 3) factors other than
concentrationlevels which should affect the decision whetherto challenge a merger.
John Cirace, TheHorizontalMergerGuidelinesof the Departmentof Justice and the NationalAssociation
of AttorneysGeneral Comparedin the Contextof Recent Cases and ConsentDecrees, 33 VILL.L. REV.
281,288 (1988).
55. Departmentof Justice 1992 HorizontalMergerGuidelines,57 Fed. Reg. 41,552, 41,558 (1992).
56. See id.
57. See id.
58. Id.
59. See id. at 41,558-59.
60. See id. at 41,559.
61. See id.
62. See id. at 41,561.
63. See id. at 41,562-63.
64. See id.
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a defendantmay challengethe geographicandproductmarketdefinitionsused
to calculate the post-mergerHHI.65
Table 2 presentsthe resultsof reportedhorizontalmergercases that have
used the HHI in merger analysis. The cases are generally arranged in
decreasingorderof post-mergerHHI. Each listing notes whetherthe merger
was held lawful (L) or unlawful (U) under section 1 of the ShermanAct66
(S), section 7 of the ClaytonAct67(C), or both (C, S). Decisions concerning
preliminaryinjunctionsare indicatedby the letter "p."
Of the twenty-twomergerchallengescited, fourteenwere upheldandeight
were dismissed.In all of the successfulchallenges,the increasein HHI andthe
post-mergerHHI exceeded the DOJ thresholds.In all but one of the dismissed
challenges, either the DOJ thresholdswere not violated (two cases)68or the
marketconcentrationstatisticswere successfullyrebuttedby evidence showing
ease of entry (four cases)69or concentrationtrends (one case).70With only
one exception, FTC v. FreemanHospital,71the outcomeof each case in Table
2 was consistentwith the burden-shiftinganalyticalframeworksuppliedby the
HorizontalMergerGuidelines.
The overall impressionthat emergesfrom an examinationof Table2 and
its accompanyingfootnotesis thatof a case law heavily influencedby the HHI
thresholds for presumptiveillegality, and therefore heavily reliant on the

65. See, e.g., United States v. CountryLake Foods, Inc., 754 F. Supp. 669, 672 (D. Minn. 1990)
(rejectinggovernment'sgeographicmarketdefinitionand notingease of entry in broadermarket);see also
infra Part V.
66. 15 U.S.C. ? 1 (1994).
67. Id. ? 18.
68. RotheryStorage& VanCo. v. Atlas VanLines, Inc., 792 F.2d210 (D.C. Cir. 1986); United States
v. CentralState Bank, 621 F. Supp. 1276 (W.D. Mich. 1985), aff'd, 817 F.2d 22 (6th Cir. 1987).
69. United States v. Baker Hughes Inc., 908 F.2d 981 (D.C. Cir. 1990); United States v. Waste
Management,Inc., 743 F.2d 976 (2d Cir. 1984); United States v. CountryLake Foods, Inc., 754 F. Supp.
669 (D. Minn. 1990); United States v. CalmarInc., 612 F. Supp. 1298 (D.N.J. 1985).
70. New York v. KraftGen. Foods, Inc., 926 F. Supp. 321 (S.D.N.Y. 1995).
71. 911 F. Supp. 1213 (W.D. Mo. 1995), aff'd, 69 F.3d 260 (8th Cir. 1995). This preliminary
injunctionhearingfocused on "a battleof the experts"over the relevantgeographicmarketdefinition.See
id. at 1217. In a decision affirmed by the Eighth Circuit, the district court accepted the defendant's
proposedservice area, which provideda basis for calculatingpre- and post-mergerHHI statistics.See id.
at 1221. The post-mergerHHIs for beds, admissions, and patient census were 1322, 1496, and 1624,
respectively, reflecting increases due to the mergerof 189, 251, and 222, respectively.See id. at 1222.
Thus, even on the defense expert'sfigures,the mergerwould resultin significantincreasesin concentration
in three concentratedmarkets,exceeding the DOJ thresholds.Findingthat "thepost-mergerlevels of HHI
will not exceed 1800," the court neverthelessconcluded that "the FTC has failed to demonstratethat
competition will be substantiallylessened as a result of this consolidation."Id. In determiningthat the
governmenthad failed to prove the merger'sprimafacie illegality, the districtcourt thus applieda higher
standardto the HHI statisticsthan that providedin the HorizontalMergerGuidelines.
Thus far, Freeman Hospital has been cited only to supportthe view that "[d]efininggeographic
marketsfor medical care has proven no more tractablethan geographicmarketsin general."Methodist
Hosps., Inc. v. Sullivan, 91 F.3d 1026, 1029 (7th Cir. 1996). It remains to be seen whether Freeman
Hospital will set a precedentfor furtherjudicial departurefrom the analyticalstructureof the Horizontal
MergerGuidelines.
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TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF HORIZONTALMERGER CASES USING THE HHI72

CASE

CLAIM RESULT MARKET

PRE-

POST-

MERGER MERGER

Alliant

C

U, p

HHI

n/a

10000

U.S.

Techsystems73
Tasty Baking74

120mm tactical ammunition,

HHI

C, S

U, p

Snack cakes and pies, 2
regions, 4 cities (min)

2354

2797

(max)

5197

6420

Ivaco75

C

U, p

Automatic tampers for rail
tracks, U.S.

3549

5809

Bon-Ton

C, S

U, p

Traditional department stores,

3395

5074

3276

4874

metropolitan area

Stores76
Rice Growers77

C

U

California paddy rice, Pacific
region

United Tote78

C

U

Totalisators, North America

3940

4640

Rockford

C, S

U, p

Hospital beds, 3-county area
Hospital admissions

2555

4603

2789

5111

Hospital days

3026

5647

Memorial79

72. Table2 lists manyof the horizontalmergerdecisionsthathave cited the DOJGuidelinespertaining
to the HHI. Although probablynot exhaustive, it is the result of an extensive search and appearsto be
representativeof the relevantcase law. As Table 2 serves in partto updatethe table of horizontalmerger
decisions provided in Areeda and Turner's 1980 treatise, the list is organized according to similar
& TURNER,
conventions. See 4 AREEDA
supra note 27, [ 909b, at 33-51. The main differenceis that the
individualmarketshare and concentrationratio data have been replacedby the pre- and post-mergerHHI
indices used in the applicationof the guidelines.
73. FTC v. Alliant Techsystems Inc., 808 F Supp. 9, 11-12 (D.D.C. 1992) (finding merger
demonstratedsubstantiallikelihood of section 7 violation).
74. Tasty Baking Co. v. RalstonPurina,Inc., 653 F Supp. 1250, 1265 (E.D. Pa. 1987) (findinglikely
violation of section 7 in absence of evidence suggesting that HHI did not reflectanticompetitiveimpact).
75. United States v. Ivaco, Inc., 704 F. Supp. 1409, 1419-20 (W.D. Mich. 1989) (finding HHI and
existing price competitionbetweenpartiesto joint ventureprovidedprimafacie case of section 7 violation).
76. Bon-Ton Stores, Inc. v. May Dep't Stores Co., 881 F. Supp. 860, 875-76 (W.D.N.Y. 1994)
(finding that "marketconcentrationwould violate the recognized guidelines and would suggest dire
anticompetitiveconsequences").
77. United States v. Rice GrowersAss'n of California,Civ. No. S-84-1066 EJG, 1986 WL 12562, at
*11-12 (E.D. Cal. Jan. 31, 1986) (finding section 7 violation where mergerwould substantiallyincrease
concentrationin alreadyconcentratedmarket).
78. United States v. United Tote, Inc., 768 F. Supp. 1064, 1069 (D. Del. 1991) (findingHHI statistics
established section 7 violation where barriersto entry were high and other considerationswould not be
effective to redressanticompetitiveeffect).
79. United States v. RockfordMem'l Corp.,717 F. Supp. 1251, 1280, 1287 (N.D. Ill. 1989) ("Based
on an examinationof the relevant market'sconcentration,barriersto entry, natureof competition, and
marketparticipants,the court finds that the post-mergermarketis ripe for anti-competitivebehavior."),
aff'd, 898 F.2d 1278 (7th Cir. 1990).
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CLAIM RESULT MARKET

PRE-

POST-

MERGER MERGER

Baker Hughes8?

C

L

Hardrock hydraulic

HHI

HHI

2878

4303

<2570

3200

underground drilling rigs,
U.S.
University
Health8'

C

U, p

Inpatient services, acute care
hospitals, Augusta area

Waste

C

L

Waste collection, Dallas area

Calmar83

C

L, p

Plastic pump sprayers, U.S.

2302

3040

Country Lake
Foods84

C

L, p

Fluid milk, Minneapolis area

2186

2832

Illinois Cereal

C

U, p

Dry corn milled food
products, U.S.

2114

2606

C, S

L

Ready-to-eat cereals, U.S.
1992

2215

2281

1994

2048

2137

Carbon black production, U.S.

1669

2238

Commercial banking, two

2161

2182

-3090

Management82

Mills85
Kraft General
Foods86

Bass Brothers87

C

U, p

Central State

S

L

Bank88

counties

80. United States v. BakerHughes Inc., 908 F.2d 981, 987 (D.C. Cir. 1990) (noting that districtcourt
concluded that "entrywas likely, particularlyif [the merger]were to lead to supracompetitivepricing").
81. FTC v. University Health, Inc., 938 F.2d 1206, 1211 n.12, 1219 (11th Cir. 1991) (finding HHI
statistics establishedprimafacie case of anticompetitiveeffect).
82. United States v. Waste Management,Inc., 743 F.2d 976, 983 (2d Cir. 1984) ("[Marketentry] is
so easy thatany anti-competitiveimpactof the mergerbeforeus would be eliminatedmorequicklyby such
competitionthan by litigation.").The HHI figure was estimatedfrom marketshare data. See id. at 981.
83. United States v. Calmar Inc., 612 F. Supp. 1298, 1305 (D.N.J. 1985) (finding HHI statistics
insufficient to establish section 7 violation because of ease of entry into pump sprayermarket).
84. United States v. CountryLake Foods, Inc., 754 F. Supp. 669, 673 (D. Minn. 1990) (findingHHI
statistics insufficient to establish section 7 violation where several remote competitorswere preparedto
enter government'sgeographicmarket).
85. FTC v. Illinois Cereal Mills, Inc., 691 F. Supp. 1131, 1144-45 (N.D. Ill. 1988), aff'd sub nom.
FTC v. EldersGrain,Inc., 868 F.2d 901 (7th Cir. 1989) (findingconcentrationstatisticsstronglysupported
finding of anticompetitiveeffect).
86. New York v. Kraft Gen. Foods, Inc., 926 F. Supp. 321, 362 (S.D.N.Y. 1995) (finding HHI
statistics viewed in light of "long term trendof reducedconcentrationin the RTEcereal industry"did not
create presumptionof section 7 violation).
87. FTC v. Bass Bros. Enters.,Nos. C84-1304, C84-1311, 1984 WL 355, at *8 (N.D. Ohio June 6,
1984) (findingconcentrationstatisticsdemonstratedprimafacie violation of section 7).
88. United States v. CentralState Bank, 621 F. Supp. 1276, 1295 (W.D. Mich. 1985), aff'd, 817 F.2d
22 (6th Cir. 1987) (noting that even under Guidelines, proposed acquisition was not unreasonably
anticompetitive).
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PRE-

POST-

MERGER MERGER

HHI

HHI

C

U, p

Beer, UpperMidwest

1746

2120

American
Stores90

C

U, p

Supermarkets,14 MSAs
(averagefor all MSAs)

1795

2040

Freeman

C

L, p

Hospitalbeds, 13 county area 1133
1245
Hospitaladmissions
1402
Hospitalpatientcensus

1322
1496
1624

C, S

U, p

Gold sales, noncommunist

735.1

1223.2

871

1047

953

1146

Christian
Schmidt89

Hospital9'

Consolidated

Gold Fields92
LTV93

Rothery

countries
C

S

U

L

Hot rolled carbonand alloy
strip,U.S.
Cold rolled carbonand alloy

strip,U.S.
Stainlesscold rolled sheet and 2190
strip,U.S.

2898

Van lines, U.S.

<868

520

Storage94

89. ChristianSchmidtBrewing Co. v. G. HeilemanBrewing Co., 600 F. Supp. 1326, 1329 n.3 (E.D.
Mich. 1985), aff'd, 753 F.2d 1354 (6th Cir. 1985) (finding uncontested concentration statistics
"overwhelmingly support[ed] the inference that the proposed merger would substantially lessen
competition").
90. Californiav. AmericanStores Co., 697 F. Supp. 1125, 1130-31 (C.D. Cal. 1988), modified,872
F.2d 837 (9th Cir. 1989) (finding post-merger concentration statistics and concentration trends
overwhelminglycreatedpresumptionof anticompetitiveeffect).
91. FTC v. FreemanHosp., 911 F. Supp. 1213, 1222 (W.D. Mo. 1995), aff'd, 69 F.3d 260 (8th Cir.
1995). Post-mergerlevels of HHI below 1800 were a sufficient basis for the court to conclude that "the
FTC has failed to demonstrate that competition will be substantially lessened as a result of this
consolidation."Id.
92. ConsolidatedGold Fields, PLC v. Anglo Am. Corp., 698 F. Supp. 487, 501 (S.D.N.Y. 1988),
modifiedsub nom. ConsolidatedGold Fields PLC v. Minorco,S.A., 871 F.2d 252 (2d Cir. 1989) (finding
post-takeoverconcentrationand entrybarriersmade gold market"a primecandidatefor monopolization").
93. United States v. LTV Corp., No. 84-884, 1984 WL 21973, at *3-4 (D.D.C. Aug. 2, 1984)
(orderingdivestitureto prevent undue post-mergerconcentrationin stainless cold-rolled sheet and strip
market).
94. RotheryStorage& VanCo. v. Atlas VanLines, Inc., 792 F.2d 210, 220-21 (D.C. Cir. 1986) (premergerHHI of 520 was "low on the rangeof unconcentratedmarkets,"id. at 220 (emphasisomitted);postmerger HHI of 868 was "still well below the top border for 'unconcentratedmarkets,"'id.; and HHI
statistics made plaintiff's characterizationof marketas tight oligopoly "merelyabsurd,"id. at 221).
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internalconsistency and precisionof the underlyingtheory.95In addition,the
case law pertaining to countervailingfactors such as ease of entry and
concentration trends appears to rely on a small number of necessarily
idiosyncraticdecisions.96The five decisions surveyedhere in which evidence
of market concentration was successfully rebutted thus warrant further
discussion.

In United States v. WasteManagement,97
the Second Circuit reversed a
district court decision barringa merger between two Texas waste disposal
firms. Relying on General Dynamics98for the propositionthat marketshare
data may not reflect marketpower, the court concludedthat marketentry "is
so easy that any anti-competitiveimpact of the mergerbefore us would be
eliminated more quickly by such competition than by litigation."99To
emphasize the relevanceof ease of entry as an affirmativedefense, the court
noted its inclusion as a factor in the HorizontalMerger Guidelines:"If the
Department of Justice routinely considers ease of entry as relevant to
determiningthe competitiveimpact of a merger,it may not argue to a court
addressingthe same issue that ease of entry is irrelevant."'1?
The WasteManagementdecision was followed in UnitedStates v. Calmar
Inc.,101where the district court allowed a merger in a highly concentrated
market,because ease of entryensuredthat "theproducersin the marketcould
not long sustain an unjustifiedprice increase."102
Noting a lack of entry
barriers103
and chronicling the history of entry into the market since the
1950s,?04the court concluded that despite the merger,"it is highly unlikely
that the market dynamics will change....

The reason for this is the ease of

entry."105

95. Areeda and Turnercaution against interpretingtheir own table as a claim that marketshare data
were dispositive in all of the decisions cited. "[H]ighlightingmarket shares and concentrationratios,
especially where no other factors are mentioned, may invite the inference that the tribunal'sdecision
depended solely on those numbers.Such an inference would sometimes be overdrawn."4 AREEDA&
TURNER,
supra note 27, ? 909b, at 33. AlthoughTable 2 indicatesan even strongerrelationshipbetween
decisions and marketconcentrationstatistics,the same caution applies here.
96. Some law review articlesand treatisesdiscussingthese factorshave resortedto inferringdoctrine
from one or two cases. See, e.g., AREEDA
& HOVENKAMP,
supra note 19, ? 914 (citing FTC v. Warner
Communications,742 F2d 1156 (9th Cir. 1984) (on relevanceof concentrationtrends));WilliamE Baxter,
Respondingto the Reaction:TheDraftsman'sView,71 CAL.L. REV.618, 630 (1983) (citing United States
v. Von's GroceryCo., 384 U.S. 270 (1966) (on relevanceof concentrationtrends));Hsu, supra note 3, at
77, 79 (citing WasteManagement,Inc., 588 F. Supp. 498 (on ease of entry);United States v. CalmarInc.,
612 F. Supp. 1298, 1305 (D.N.J. 1985) (same)).
97. 743 F.2d 976 (2d Cir. 1984).
98. 415 U.S. 486 (1974); see supra note 7.
99. 743 F.2d at 983.
100. Id.
101. 612 F. Supp. 1298.
102. Id. at 1301.
103. See id. at 1305.
104. See id. at 1306.
105. Id.
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In United States v. Baker Hughes Inc.,106the D.C. Circuit affirmed a
districtcourt decision disregardinghigh marketconcentrationstatisticswhere
market shares were "volatile and shifting."'07The productmarket at issue,
hydraulicdrilling rigs, was so "miniscule"in the United States that a single
contract"couldcatapulta firm from last to first place."'08The Baker Hughes
court also rejected the "quick and effective" standardsuggested by Waste
Management,'09noting that "evidence regarding specific competitors and
their plans...

is

rarely available" to defendants."? To rebut the

government'sprima facie case, it was sufficient for the districtcourt to find
that futureentry was likely."'
In New York v. Kraft General Foods, Inc.,"12a merger that barely
exceeded the HHI thresholds was subjected to a sophisticated economic
analysis. Noting that the Horizontal Merger Guidelines "are helpful in
providing an analytical framework for evaluating an acquisition, but . . . are

not binding upon the court,""3the districtcourt revived 1970s case law to
justify its considerationof concentrationtrends.14Noting a "long term trend
of reduced concentrationin the [ready-to-eat]cereal industry,"the court
determinedthat the market share data did not create a presumptionof a
Clayton Act section 7 violation."5Lacking this presumption,the state was
unable to provide a persuasivetheoryof anticompetitiveeffect."6
The remainingcase, United States v. CountryLake Foods Inc.,17 is the
case study that is discussed in PartVI.
III. THE GIBRATMODEL

As the cases reviewed in Part II indicate, merger analysis in modern
antitrustjurisprudencerelies on a combinationof static structuralmeasures
(e.g., market concentrationand entry barriers)and assumptionsabout the
dynamics of marketstructure(e.g., that entry,marketshare volatility,and/or
the trendtowarddeconcentrationwill continue).For example,when the Baker
106. 908 E2d 981 (D.C. Cir. 1990).
107. Id. at 986.
108. Id.
109. 743 F.2d 976, 981-84 (2d Cir. 1984).
110. 908 F.2d at 987.
111. See id.
112. 926 F. Supp. 321 (S.D.N.Y. 1995).
113. Id. at 359 n.9.
114. See id. at 361 ('The startingpoint for the court'sanalysis of the likely effect of the Acquisition
on competition in the RTE cereal market is considerationof the level of and trend toward economic
concentrationin that market.See StanleyWorksv. FTC, 469 F.2d498, 503 (1972)."). The court also cited
BrownShoe Co. v. UnitedStates, 370 U.S. 294 (1962), and UnitedStates v. GeneralDynamicsCorp., 415
U.S. 486 (1974). See Kraft Gen. Foods, 926 F Supp. at 321.
115. Kraft Gen. Foods, 926 F. Supp. at 363.
116. See id. at 363-66.
117. 754 F Supp. 669 (D. Minn. 1990).
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Hughes court argued that market shares were so "volatile and shifting""8
that the HHI statisticwas an unreliableindicatorof the market'scompetitive
structure,it made a quantitativeassertion about measurementerror in a
dynamicsystem. Similarly,the KraftGeneralFoods decision,in notinga trend
toward deconcentration,suggested that the structuraldynamics of the cereal
marketeffectively raisedthe state's burdenin showing anticompetitiveeffect
from HHI statistics."9
Such assertionsimplicitlyappealto dynamicpredictivemodels of market
structurein which the parametersgoverning changes in market share and
marketconcentrationare inferredfrom past history and present conditions.
Withoutan explicit, well-defined,dynamicmodelof marketstructure,however,
it is impossibleto assess the predictivepower of these analyses,and therefore
imprudentto apply the resultingdecisions as precedent.
The remainderof this Note suppliesone possibledynamicmodelof market
structureand illustrateshow it can be used as the basis for a balancinganalysis
that reinterpretsthe HorizontalMerger Guidelines as a unified system of
statisticalinference.The proposedframeworkquantifiesmeasurementerrorin
the HHI statistic by modeling marketstructureas a stochastic process first
specified by Robert Gibrat.'20In this dynamic, stochastic model, a market
consists of n initially equal firms12'that are subject to independent,
identicallydistributed,randomlyvaryingannualgrowthrates.Observedmarket
concentrationin the Gibratmodel consists of two components:a stochastic
component depending solely on the known probabilitydistributionof the
growth rates-hereinafter referred to as the competitive structure of the
market'22-and a purely random component, which depends solely on
chance. Within this framework,the task of the courts in horizontalmerger
cases is to draw valid statisticalinferencesaboutthe competitivestructureof
marketsfrom observedlevels of marketconcentration.
The Gibrat frameworkrepresentsa radical departurefrom the static,
classical theories traditionallycited in supportof the HHI,'23and it is by no
means the only possible set of assumptions governing dynamic market
behavior.The analysis of a particularmergercase within this frameworkwill
be conclusive only to the extent thatthe underlyingtheoryprovidesa suitable
structuralmodel for the relevantmarket.
118. 908 F.2d 981, 986 (D.C. Cir. 1990).
119. See 926 F. Supp. at 363.
120. See Michael Kalecki, On the GibratDistribution,13 ECONOMETRICA
161 (1945).
121. As applied to a given marketdefinition,the parametern may include both existing firms and
potentialentrants,providedthat all firms face the same distributionof growth rates.
122. Cf. YUJI IJIRI& HERBERTA. SIMON,SKEWDISTRIBUTIONS
AND THESIZESOF BUSINESSFIRMS

150 (1977) ("If firm sizes are determinedby a stochasticprocess, then the appropriateway to think about
public policy in this area is to considerthe means by which the stochasticprocess can be altered,and the
consequences of employing these means.").
123. See George J. Stigler,A Theoryof Oligopoly,72 J. POL.ECON.44, 45-48 (1964) (relatingHHI
to likelihood of effective collusion).
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For the purposesof this Note, however,the Gibrattheoryis a structurally
andempiricallyadequatedynamicmodelof marketstructure.The characteristic
featureof the Gibratmodel, the hypothesisthatlarge and small firmsface the
same distributionof growth rates, is inaccuratefor some industries,'24but
appropriatefor the domain of antitrustpolicy. Generally,industriesin which
largefirmssystematicallyface significantlyhighergrowthprospectsarenatural
monopolies requiringregulationto maintaincompetition,and industriesthat
structurallyfavor small firms are naturallycompetitive.The stochasticnature
of the Gibrat theory also makes it well-suited to a merger analysis that
includes probabilisticstatementsaboutfirmbehavior,includingthe likelihood
of marketentry.'25
In their leading textbookon marketstructure,Schererand Ross describe
a simulationexperimentthatperiodicallymeasuredthe four-firmconcentration
ratio of a marketbased on the Gibratmodel with n=50. The authorsobserved
that"[p]atternsresemblingthe concentratedstructuresof typicalmanufacturing
industries emerge within a few decades."126 Many other studies127 have
provideda sufficientempiricalbasis for concludingthat "chanceplainly does
play a role in company growth and . . . actual firm size distributions often

In contrast,
correspondto those predictedby stochastic growth models."128
classical deterministiceconomic theory "provides no explanation for the
repeatedappearanceof [observedmarketshare]distributions,"and therefore,
"either predicts the facts incorrectly or...

makes no prediction at all."129

Given that deterministiceconomic models of the HHI are often founded on
"arbitraryand internallyinconsistent"assumptions,130a stochasticframework
that recognizes the chance element in market development seems
comparativelyrealistic and appropriate.
Schererand Ross attemptto explain the concentrationobserved in their
simulation experimentsby the "runof luck" enjoyed by the leading firms:
"[O]nce a firm has, by virtue of early good luck, placed itself among the
industry leaders, it can achieve additionalmarket share gains if it should
happen again to be luckier than average (as it will be in roughly half of all

124. See generally David S. Evans, Testsof AlternativeTheoriesof Firm Growth,95 J. POL.ECON.
657-74 (1987) (finding weak negative correlationbetween growthand size among U.S. firms).
125. The Departmentof Justice has faced difficulties in attemptingto analyze likelihood of entry
within the MergerGuidelines' static, deterministicmicroeconomicframework.See Hsu, supra note 3, at
83 & n.38.
126. F.M. SCHERER& DAVIDROSS, INDUSTRIAL
MARKETSTRUCTURE
ANDECONOMIC
PERFORMANCE

141 (3d ed. 1990).
127. See IJIRI& SIMON, supra note 122, at 110; RICHARDR. NELSON& SIDNEY G. WINTER,AN
EVOLUTIONARY
THEORYOF ECONOMICCHANGEchs. 12-14 (1982).

128. SCHERER
& ROSS,supra note 126, at 146.
129. IJIRI& SIMON,supra note 122, at 10.
130. Cohen & Sullivan,supra note 17, at 486. One standardassumptionis thateach firm in a market
behaves as though the outputof every other firm is constant(the Courot hypothesis).See id. at 487.
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cases)."'31 This explanationis obviously incompletebecause in the otherhalf

of all cases a leading firm will lose marketshare.
The analysis in the Appendixprovidesa morepersuasiveand informative
explanation for Scherer and Ross's experimentalresults by estimating the
overall distributionof the concentrationof Gibratmarkets.In the analysis, I
considera Gibratmarketdefinedwith the following properties:(1) the market
consists of n equal-sizedfirmsin Year0; (2) if ei representsthe rateof growth
in year i of firmj, l<i<t, 1<j<n, then the randomvariablesz,i=log(l+ei) are
normally distributedwith mean z and variance s2.'32 For this market, the
Herfindahlindex has a "ratioof sums of lognormals"distribution:
=

HHIm =

1 (1 + eij)

En

,t

J=1

= S

i=l

1+
(l+ei)

1;,exp(2X.)

(E,;=

exp(X)

)2

where the xj's are independent, identically normally distributed random
variables.'33
The lack of a closed-form probability distribution function for finite sums
of lognormals'34 appears to impede systematic study of concentration in

stochastic market models.'35For sufficiently large n, however, a sum of n
lognormalscan be approximatedby a single lognormal.'36This fact leads to
several results concerning the variability of the HHI that are discussed here and
proved in the Appendix.
The results in the Appendix provide estimates for finite sums of
lognormals and, thus, the distribution of the observed HHI, given the number
of firms n, the variance of growth rates s2, and the duration of the model t.

& ROSS,supra note 126, at 142.
131. SCHERER
132. Throughoutthis Note, all logarithmsand exponential functions use the naturalbase e-2.718
unless otherwise specified.
133. See Appendix, Proposition2.
134. This is a major open problem in statistics, and has been studied for some time by electrical
engineers in a variety of signal processing contexts: "The characterizationof the sum [of lognormals]is
of importancein multihopscattersystems, log-normalshadowingenvironments,targetdetectionin clutter,
and the generalproblemof propagationthrougha turbulentmedium."S.C. Schwartz& Y.S. Yeh, On the
Distribution Function and Moments of Power Sums with Log-Normal Components, 61 BELLSYS.
TECHNICAL
J. 1441, 1441-42 (1982).
135. See IJIRI& SIMON,supra note 122, at 5 ("[I]nall but the simplestcases closed solutions for the
diffusion processes may not be available. As a safeguardagainst insufficient rigor leading to incorrect
conclusions, we have done a considerableamountof simulation... .").
136. See N.A. Marlow,A Normal LimitTheoremfor Power Sums of IndependentRandomVariables,
46 BELLSYS. TECHNICALJ. 2081, 2082 (1967). This result, presentedas an explanationof observed
distributionsin noise levels on trunklines, does not appearto have reachedthe literatureon the lognormal
distributionof firm size.
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These estimatesconfirmSchererandRoss's observationthatthe concentration
of a Gibratmarketmay be expected to increasesteadily over time.
These results can be used to quantify measurementerror in the HHI
statistic by estimatingconfidence intervalsfor the HHI for a Gibratmarket
with n firms, as shown in Tables 3 and 4.137 Table 3 is suitable for
estimating minimum p values to rebut the presumptionof illegality. It
demonstratesthat the probabilitythat observed HHI falls into the indicated
intervalis at most 90%. Table4 is suitablefor estimatingmaximump values
to show presumptive illegality. It demonstratesthat the probability that
observed HHI falls into the indicatedintervalis at least 90%.
IV.

ANALYSIS OF THE HORIZONTAL MERGER GUIDELINES

As the courts continue to addressthe mergeranalysis suggested by the
HorizontalMergerGuidelines,they will face increasinglycomplex findingsof
probabilisticeconomic facts. The presence of statisticalerrorthroughoutthe
analysis calls for a balancingapproachthat assigns to each piece of evidence
a weight commensuratewith its statisticalcertainty.The Gibrattheoryoffers
such a balancingframework.
Tables 3 and 4, as derived from the Gibrattheory,provide a basis for
assessing the statisticalcertaintyassociatedwith marketconcentration,ease of
entry, and concentrationtrends,and, thus, the evidentiaryweight that should
be assigned to each of these factors in a balancing approachto merger
analysis. In general, the marketconcentrationthresholdsin the Horizontal
MergerGuidelinesestablisha statisticallysignificantpresumptionthata market
is structurally anticompetitive. Ease of entry evidence can rebut this
presumption by changing the parametersof the market model, thereby
attenuatingthe inferentialpower of the market concentrationstatistics. A
concentrationtrend, if steady and substantial,can provide relevantevidence
about a market's competitive structure by forecasting the equilibrium
concentrationof the market.These findingsare describedin detail below.
A. MarketConcentration
Areedaand Turner'sleading antitrusttreatiserecognizesthe case n=12 as
a thresholdfor the minimumnumberof equivalentsellers in a marketneeded
137. For example, Table 3 indicatesthat in 100 simulationsof a Gibratmarketwith n=50 firms and
an expected HHI of 500, at most 90 would be expected to result in an HHI of between 143.0 and 1748.2,
and so at least 10 runs would be expected to result in an HHI of less than 143.0 or greaterthan 1748.2.
Table4 indicatesthatat least 90 such simulationswould be expected to resultin an HHI of between 106.7
and 2342.2. This Note presents only approximatebounds indicatingthe widest and narrowestpossible
confidence intervals,based on an asymptoticestimationof the distributionof observedHHI values by the
normaldistribution.
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TABLE3. ESTIMATED
90% CONFIDENCE
INTERVALS
FOROBSERVEDHHI OF
GIBRATMARKETSUSINGLOWERBOUNDON VARIANCE

NUMBER

EXPECTED
HHI

OF
OF FIRMS
FIRMS

500
MIN

MAX

1000

1800

3000

MIN

MAX

MIN

MAX

MIN

MAX

934.9

1069.6

575.0

5634.7

30.0

10000.0
10000.0

12

-

15

-

-

774.6

1291.0

253.7

10000.0

2.7

20

500.0

500.0

502.1

1991.6

50.8

10000.0

-

25

468.1

534.1

294.1

3400.3

7.9

10000.0

30

417.4

599.0

159.3

6276.4

1.0

10000.0

40

307.2

813.8

38.7

10000.0

-

50

210.4

1188.0

7.6

10000.0

-

-

-

TABLE4. ESTIMATED
90% CONFIDENCE
INTERVALS
FOROBSERVEDHHI OF
GIBRATMARKETSUSINGUPPERBOUNDON VARIANCE

NUMBER

EXPECTED
HHI

OF
OF FIRMS
FIRMS

12

500

3000

MIN

MAX

MIN

MAX

MIN

MAX

MIN

MAX

-

--

522.0

1915.5

164.3

10000.0

5.4

10000.0

--

351.4

2845.7

69.0

10000.0

0.5

10000.0

15
20

500.0

500.0

201.2

4969.6

13.4

10000.0

0.0

10000.0

25

299.0

836.0

112.6

8880.8

2.1

10000.0

0.0

10000.0

30

238.6

1047.4

59.8

10000.0

0.3

10000.0

0.0

10000.0

40

160.9

1553.6

14.2

10000.0

0.0

10000.0

0.0

10000.0

2342.2

2.8

10000.0

0.0

10000.0

0.0

10000.0

50
I

1800

1000

106.7
, ,!

,

to assure competitive pricing.'38Consider, therefore,a Gibrat market with
138. See 4 AREEDA& TURNER,supra note 27, 1 908, at 27 ("[T]hereis a substantialconsensus that
independentpricing among sellers of a homogeneousproductis likely to occur in a marketwith as few as
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n=12 firms and expected HHI=1000.'39Table 4 indicatesthat the probability
that the observed value of the HHI is between 522.0 and 1915.5 is at least
90%.140 In other words, a Gibratmarketthat is structurallycompetitive(n=12
and E(HHI)=1000)by DOJ standardshas at most a 5% chance of appearing
in the uppertail of this HHI distribution,i.e., having an observedHHI above
1915.5.

As this example illustrates,the Gibrat theory provides an independent
justificationfor the selection of the thresholdHHI value of 1800 as a trigger
point for antitrust enforcement. In 1000 structurallycompetitive Gibrat
markets,the observedHHI would be expected to exceed 1800 in at most 65
cases.141To the extent that the Gibratmodel is acceptableas an explanation
for observed marketconcentration,an HHI value exceeding 1800 serves as
primafacie evidence that a marketis structurallyanticompetitive.
In additionto providinga dynamicinterpretation
of the HorizontalMerger
the
have
the
frameworkmay
furthersalutaryeffect of focusing
Guidelines,
antitrustenforcementon strategicindustries.In the Gibratmodel, the expected
HHI is an increasingfunctionof the varianceof the firms'annualgrowthrates,
and high variance in growth rates appears to be associated with small
businesses in highly innovativefields.'42
An interestingpropertyof Tables 3 and 4 is that as the expected HHI
increases, the confidence intervals for the observed HHI grow wider. This
property of market concentrationin the Gibrat model cautions against
interpretingobservedHHIvalueswith excessive precision.The findingin BonTon Stores that an increase in the HHI of 1679 points to 5074 was "off the
charts"because it was "morethan sixteen times"the DOJ thresholdof 100143
carries an unwarrantedpresumption of linearity and precision in the
interpretationof observed HHI values. If the court's task is to evaluate the
marketconcentrationevidence as proof of marketpower,it shouldexpress its
conclusions in terms of the inferentialpower of the HHI statisticsinstead of
the raw statisticsthemselves.This Note providesa methodby which it may do
so.
10 to 12 equivalentsellers ....").
139. As Proposition2 and Corollary2 demonstrate,the parametersh=HHI/10000and n fully specify
the competitive structureof the market;any discrepancybetween 10000h and the observed value of the
is an artifactof chance. See Appendix.
HHI, 1000lOexp(H,,),
140. An interval that includes all values within 1.645 standarderrors of the expected value of a
normallydistributedrandomvariableX is at least a 90% confidence intervalfor X. Corollary2 gives an
approximateupperbound of n3h4+4h-5/n-.1561for the varianceof Var(H,,),and so the standarderrorof
Since E(H,,)=log(.l) -2.0326, the interval-2.0326+(1.645)(.3951) is at least
H,, is at most (. 1561)"m=.3951.
a 90% confidenceintervalfor the normalapproximationto H,,. Since 10000 exp (-2.0326+(1.645)(.3951))
-522.0, 1915.5, the interval(522.0, 1915.5) is at least a 90% confidenceintervalfor the observedHHI of
the Gibratmarket.
141. In terms of statisticalinference,an HHI value of 1800 correspondsto a p value of at most .065.
142. See, e.g., Evans, supra note 124, at 670-72.
143. Bon-Ton Stores, Inc. v. May Dep't Stores Co., 881 F. Supp. 860, 876 (W.D.N.Y. 1994)
(emphasis omitted).
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B. Ease of Entry
The Scherer-Rossstudy,which considersthe case n=50, demonstratesthat
there is nothingsacrosanctaboutstartingthe Gibratmodel with twelve equalsized firms. Low barriersto entry and minimumefficient scale in a market
can-and should-be reflectedin the model by increasingn, therebyallowing
more firms into the competitionfor marketshare.144The effect of such an
increasein n is a correspondingincreasein the varianceof the observedHHI,
which in turn reduces the inferential power of the market concentration
statistic. This effect, illustratedin Tables 3 and 4, correspondsclosely to the
use of ease of entry evidence to rebutthe presumptionof illegality.
For example, a showing that the HHI for a marketfollowing a mergeris
1915.5 may be rebutted by evidence that the market is more accurately
described by a twenty-five-firmGibrat model than a twelve-firm scenario.
Referringto Table3, when n=25, an observedHHI of 1915.5 falls well within
the 90% confidenceintervaland is foundto correspondto a p-valueof at least
0.191.145In other words, the odds against the possibility that the observed
high concentration(relative to the DOJ's 1000 threshold) is the result of
chance alone shortenfrom 19-1 to about4-1. The rebuttaltherebyhas a direct
and significanteffect on the likelihoodof successfulprosecutionon the merits.
This effect can be explainedintuitively:A marketthatstartswith twentyfive equal-sized firms is initially less concentratedthan one that starts with
twelve, and so the process by which it becomes concentratedto an HHI of
1915.5 tends to be longer and subject to greater uncertainty.'46This
uncertaintyexposes the HHI to such anomaliesas the example illustratedin
Table 1, where a significant change in the market shares of individual
companiesis not necessarilyreflectedin a correspondingchange in the HHI.
Consequently,an observedHHI of 1915.5 is much less informativeaboutthe

144. Note that increasingn has the effect of describingthe marketas comprisingtwo differentsets
of firms-existing firms that have attainedpositive currentmarket share, and entrantfirms that have
not-but subjectto the same dynamicgrowthassumptions.This correspondsto the conditionof barrierless
entry.
A more sophisticatedanalysis would consider the marketas a system of birthand death processes.
See IJIRI& SIMON,supra note 122, at 153-69. Such an analysis might also incorporatethe theory of
contestablemarkets.See generally ElizabethE. Bailey & WilliamJ. Baumol,Deregulationand the Theory
of ContestableMarkets, 1 YALEJ. ON REG. 111 (1984) (describingcontestabilitytheory in context of
deregulation). Such analysis would be expected to yield results resembling those obtained here. See
SCHERER
& ROSS,supra note 126, at 143 n.122 ("The [stochasticgrowth] distributionsare sufficiently
similar that it is difficult to find statistical tests distinguishingwhich of several alternativestochastic
processes generatedthem.").
145. For a similarcalculation,see supra note 140.
146. Areeda and Turner contend that "once an industry has reached a particular degree of
concentration... it is the presentmarketstructurethat is critical, not the history of its getting there."4
AREEDA& TURNER,supra note 27, ? 914, at 82. This argumentneglects the fact that in some industries,
a trendtowardconcentrationmay be volatile, reducingconfidence in the precision of a marketsnapshot.
See supra note 7.
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underlying conditions of a twenty-five-firmmarket than about those of a
twelve-firmmarket.
The defendantin a horizontalmergercase has variousoptions at trial for
making a claim aboutthe value of n.'47First, the numberne of existing firms
could serve as a crude lower bound for n.'48Second, the defendantcould
make an economic argumentthatit would be reasonablylikely thatn-nefirms,
exercising proportionatemarket power, would enter the market before a
dominant firm could sustain a significant price increase.149 Third, the
defendantcould make an economic determinationconcerningthe numberof
new minimum-efficient-scalefirms that could be accommodatedby the
market.'50Finally, the defendantcould forecast futuremarketstructurefrom
a historicalpatternof marketentry.'51
The fair evaluationof ease of entry argumentsrequiresthat defendants
quantifytheirclaims of low entrybarriersandthatjudges balancethese claims
against observedmarketconcentration.As one observerhas warned:
If a finding of "ease of entry"or "low entrybarriers"is sufficient to
overcome prima facie illegality under Section 7, those terms of art
mustbe given substanceandquantitativemeaning.Otherwise,merger
inquirieswill degenerateinto a battleof the expertsover obscureand
subjectiveevaluationsof "low"and "high"barriers.Judgeswill have
the discretionto rewritethe antitrustlaws to theirliking, and litigants
will go on sprees of forum shopping.152

147. See HOVENKAMP,
supra note 19, ? 12.4c, at 474-76 (enumeratingalternativeforms of ease of
entry evidence).
148. See, e.g., United States v. CountryLake Foods, Inc., 754 F. Supp. 669, 672 (D. Minn. 1990)
(rejectinggovernment'sclaim thatmilk processingmarketconsistedof only eight dairiesin Minneapolis-St.
Paul MSA). A more refinedestimate would be the reciprocalof the marketshareof the medianfirm.This
measure is based on empirical findings that minimumefficient plant scales are "significantlycorrelated
with . . . the ratio of sales of plants at the midpointof industryplant size distributionsto total industry
sales." SCHERER
& ROSS,supra note 126, at 425.
149. See, e.g., CountryLakeFoods, 754 F. Supp.at 672-73 (discussingtestimonyof six distantdairies
that they would enter Minneapolis-St.Paul marketin responseto "nontransitory
increase"in milk prices);
United States v. Baker Hughes Inc., 731 F. Supp. 3, 11 (D.D.C. 1990) ("It appears likely to the Court,
however, that [in the event of merger]... one or two ... companieswill enter successfully sometime in
the future,because majorUnited States customers,who are quite sophisticatedand financiallystrong, will
insist on receiving alternatebids.").
The DOJ assumes an entry period of two years and a price increaseof five percent.See Department
of Justice 1992 HorizontalMergerGuidelines,57 Fed. Reg. 41,552,41,562 (1992). This baselinefor market
definitionhas been criticizedas "[construing]the relevantmarkettoo broadly."Gene C. Schaerr,Note, The
Cellophane Fallacy and the Justice Department'sGuidelinesfor HorizontalMergers,94 YALEL.J. 670,
670-71 (1985). The frameworkpresentedhereis independentof marketdefinitionmethodologiesandcould
subsume Schaerr'sproposedreforms.
150. See Departmentof Justice 1992 HorizontalMergerGuidelines,57 Fed. Reg. at 41,562; see, e.g.,
United States v. Waste Management,Inc., 743 F.2d 976, 982 (2d Cir. 1984) ("A person wanting to start
in the trashcollection business can acquirea truck,a few containers,drive the truckhimself, and operate
out of his home.").
151. See, e.g., United States v. Calmar Inc., 612 F. Supp. 1298, 1306 (D.N.J. 1985) (describing
historicalentry in pump sprayermarket).
152. Hsu, supra note 3, at 80.
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The frameworkin this Note fills the implied void, bringing substance and
quantitativemeaningto the ease of entryrebuttalby makingit commensurable
with the presumptionof illegality based on HHI statistics.
C. ConcentrationTrends
William F. Baxter,the chief architectof the
Breaking with precedent,'53
1982 DOJ HorizontalMergerGuidelines, stated in 1983 that as a matterof
policy, a trend toward marketconcentrationwould not be considered as a
factor in analyzing horizontal mergers.'54The deletion of concentration
trends from the DOJ/FTC Horizontal Merger Guidelines'55has won the
On the other hand, the case law
approvalof some leading commentators.'56
indicates that trends toward market deconcentrationwill continue to be
considered in weighing the presumption of illegality based on HHI
statistics.157

The Gibrat theory indicates that trends toward both concentrationand
deconcentrationare relevantin evaluatingan observedHHI statistic.The law
of regressiontowardthe mean158
implies that trendsin the observedHHI are
more likely thannot to be directedtowardthe expectedHHIdeterminedby the
market'scompetitivestructure.In particular,a defendant'scontentionthat an
observedHHI of 1915.5 was a chance outlierfrom an expected HHI of 1000
would be more consistentwith a long-termtrendtowarddeconcentrationthan
with one toward concentration.Thus, as in Kraft General Foods,'59a trend
towarddeconcentrationmayconstituteevidencein rebuttalof HHI-basedprima
facie illegality.As the Gibratframeworkmakesclear,such a rebuttalamounts
to an assertionthat the trend line is pointing away from a temporarilyhigh
level of concentrationand towardthe underlyingcompetitivestructureof the
market.
Despite the relevanceof concentrationtrendswithinthe Gibratframework,
it is clear that trenddata should be evaluatedwith care and even skepticism.
153. See, e.g., United States v. Pabst Brewing Co., 384 U.S. 546, 551 (1966); United States v. Von's
Grocery Co., 384 U.S. 270, 277 (1966).
154. See Baxter,supra note 96, at 630.
155. The currentNAAG guidelinescontinueto allow an attorneygeneralto instituteactions based on
trends towardconcentration.See HorizontalMerger Guidelinesof the National Association of Attorneys
General, 4 TradeReg. Rep. (CCH) ? 13,406, at 21,203 n.34 (Mar. 10, 1987).
156. See AREEDA& HOVENKAMP,supra note 19, ? 914', at 761-62; cf RICHARDA. POSNER,
ANTITRUST
LAW:AN ECONOMICPERSPECTIVE
101 (1976) (criticizinggovernment'sconcern with trends
towardconcentration).
157. See, e.g., United States v. WasteManagement,Inc., 743 F.2d 976, 982 (2d Cir. 1984); New York
v. KraftGen. Foods, Inc., 926 F. Supp. 321, 363 (S.D.N.Y. 1995).
158. The law of regression toward the mean states that probabilisticoutcomes that are above the
expected value are more likely than not to be followed by lower outcomes. See, e.g., DAVIDFREEDMAN
ETAL.,STATISTICS
ch. 10 (1991). Thus an unusuallyhigh concentrationlevel thatwas due to chance would
probablybe followed by a steady and substantialtrendtowarddeconcentration.
159. 926 F Supp. at 363; see supra text accompanyingnotes 112-16.
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At best, a statisticalargumentbased on regressiontowardthe mean can only
test an alternative hypothesis, leaving the court to weigh competing
explanationsof observed marketconcentration.To have inferentialpower, a
concentrationtrend should be both steady and substantialover a long time
period.
This Note has focused on only two of the factorsthat may rebuta prima
facie claim based on the HHI thresholds:ease of entry and concentration
trends.These factorswere chosen becausein all but one of the cases examined
in Table 2 in which the presumptiveillegality was successfully rebutted,one
or both of these factors was dispositive.'60Furtherwork will be needed to
determinethe implicationsof the Gibrattheoryfor other factorsdiscussed in
the HorizontalMergerGuidelines.16'
LAKEFOODS
V. CASE STUDY:COUNTRY

United States v. CountryLake Foods Inc.'62clearly illustratesthe role
that this Note's frameworkcan have in balancing structuralevidence in
horizontalmergercases. In 1990, the Departmentof Justice sought to enjoin
the acquisitionby CountryLake Foods of a competingdairy,Superior-Dairy
Fresh Milk, as a violation of section 7 of the ClaytonAct.163The complaint
definedthe relevantmarketas fluid milk suppliersin the Minneapolis-St.Paul
metropolitanstatisticalarea (MSP/MSA),consisting of eight local dairies.'64
In this market,CountryLake and Superiorwere the second- and third-largest
sellers, with shares of 18.2% and 17.8%, respectively.65 The acquisition
would increase the HHI of the marketfrom 2186 to 2832.166These market
concentration statistics triggered the government's motion for injunctive
relief.'67

The defendantscounteredwith an alternativegeographicmarketdefinition
that included dairies within a 350-mile radius of Minneapolis-St.Paul.'68
They arguedthat modernmilk processing and transportationmethods and a
relative lack of brand name differentiation had expanded the relevant
geographic market.'69The district court agreed, persuadedby testimony by
160. The remainingcase was FTC v. FreemanHospital, 911 E Supp. 1213, 1222 (W.D. Mo. 1995),
aff'd, 69 F.3d 260 (8th Cir. 1995). See supra notes 71, 91.
161. See Departmentof Justice 1992 HorizontalMergerGuidelines,57 Fed. Reg. 41,552, 41,558-63
(1992) (describinganticompetitivepractices,efficiencies, and imminentfailure of merging firms). These
"nonstructural"
factors are discussed furtherin Greenfield,supra note 4, at 242-45, 248-52.
162. 754 F. Supp. 669 (D. Minn. 1990).
163. See id. at 670.
164. See id. at 671.
165. See id. at 673.
166. See id.
167. See id. at 671 ("[T]he proposed acquisition... may substantiallylessen competition in the
relevantproductand geographicmarkets.").
168. See id. at 672 n.3.
169. See id. at 672-73.
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several distantdairiesthat it was likely that they would begin selling milk in
Minneapolis-St. Paul if it became profitablefor them.'70Specifically, the
courtfoundthatfive such dairieswould definitelyor probablyenterthe market
to fill ordersfrom grocersin the MSP/MSAprovidedthatthey could sell from
excess capacity at a profitableprice.l71Anotherdairy specified that it would
begin selling in the MSP/MSA if the price of milk rose by seven percent.'72
Althoughnone of the six distantdairieswas a significantcompetitorin the
Minneapolis-St. Paul market in 1990,'73 the court viewed them as a
safeguard against any market power that might be created by the merger.
Noting that distantdairiescould profitablyserve the entireMSP/MSA in the
event of a five percentprice increase,the court concludedthat consumersin
Minneapolis-St.Paul could "practicablyturnto dairiesoutsidethe MSP/MSA
for fluid milk shoulda price increaseoccurbased on a cartelamongdairiesin
the MSP/MSA."'74Consequently,the governmentfailed to meet its burden
of defining the relevant geographic market,'75and the court turned to
nonstructuralfactors in analyzing, and ultimately allowing, the proposed
acquisition. 76

The simplicityandreasonablenessof this economicargumentdisguisedthe
extent to which the court relied on unfoundedconjecturesin dismissing the
government'sstructuralclaims. The court defined the geographicmarketto
include both the eight MSP/MSA dairiesand the six distantdairies,but then
envisioned a postacquisition market segmented into two submarkets:
MSP/MSA dairies, which may be inclined to cartelize, and distant dairies,
which can be relied upon to preventcartelization.The court cannot have it
both ways. If both groupsof dairieswere really in the same market,then all
firmswould benefitfromcartelizationand monopolyrents.The properinquiry
shouldbe whetherthe overallstructureof the postacquisitionmarketpresented
a substantialrisk of anticompetitivefirm behavior.For this inquiry,the court
would have to have heeded the government'sHHI statistics.Since the distant
dairies possessed negligible aggregatemarketshare in Minneapolis-St.Paul,
the HHI of the MSA eight-dairysubmarketwas a good estimate of the HHI
of the overall fourteen-dairymarket. Instead, the court threw the market
concentrationstatisticsout with the geographicmarketdefinition.
Even more troublingwas the court's failure to quantifythe force of its
marketentry argument.Wouldthe court's reasoninghave applied if Country
Lake Foods and Superioreach had held half of the MSP/MSA marketand
170. See id. at 672.
171. See id. at 672-73.
172. See id. at 673.
173. The top four milk producersin the MSP/MSAhad an aggregatemarketshareof 90.2% following
the proposedacquisition.See id.
174. Id.
175. See id.
176. See id. at 673-74.
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were mergingto monopoly?What if Minneapolis-St.Paul consumershad had
only one distant dairy waiting in the wings? Short of these extremes, how
many points of excess HHI may a potentialentrantfirmexcuse? The court is
silent on these critical issues.
By showing how market concentration statistics and ease of entry
argumentsmay be balancedquantitatively,the analyticframeworkin this Note
provides tentative answers to these questions. Although these answers are
neitherprecisenordispositive,they do supplya rationalefor distinguishingthe
court's decision from the unattractivehypotheticalsabove.
As Table4 indicates,the postacquisitionHHI of 2832 still has evidentiary
power in a fifteen-firmmarket(p<.05 for HHI=2845.7),but not in a twentyfive-firm market.To ensure a competitive postacquisitionmarket,the court
should thereforerequirethat the defendantsfind approximatelyeleven more
distant dairies ready to serve the MSP/MSA.177 Viewed from the stochastic
marketperspective,the involvementof more firmswould be evidence thatthe
level of concentrationobserved in 1990 was more likely to have been the
result of chance over time than a consequenceof marketpower. More firms
in the marketwould also increasethe likelihoodthatsome distantdairieswill,
by chance, break out of the fringe and achieve substantialshares, thereby
reducingfutureconcentration.
Faced with ease of entry evidence, a court wishing to apply the Gibrat
analytical frameworkshould first inquirewhetherthe Gibratassumptionof
size-independentgrowthratesis appropriatefor the market.Second, the court
should ensure that the entrant firms face no barriersto entry, so that an
increase in n accuratelyaccounts for their possible entry. Third, the court
should determinewhetherthe increase in n is sufficient to create statistical
uncertaintyabout the competitivestructureof the market.
Even if the Gibratassumptionsare inappropriatefor a particularmarket,
a court should recognize that the determinationof anticompetitiveeffect
requires that it adopt some set of dynamic market assumptions. Those
assumptions should be explicit in the trial record, thereby limiting the
precedentialvalue of each case to marketswith similardynamicproperties.In
this way, the case law on horizontalmergerscan avoid turningease of entry
into a trump and, instead, can develop coherently according to rational
economic principles.
Antitrustjurisprudencehas been remarkablyresponsiveto the economic
analysis embodied in the 1982, 1984, and 1992 DOJ Horizontal Merger
Guidelines. By recognizing and expounding the dynamic features of that
analysis, the courtscan make substantialprogresstowarda unifiedhorizontal
177. Because Tables 3 and 4 present approximateconfidence intervals for observed HHI, this
discussion should not be taken to suggest dispositive thresholdsfor the numberof firms, but only the
overall structureof analysis withinthe Gibratframework.See supra note 137. In all cases, greaterprecision
may be obtainedthroughmore fact-specificdynamicmodeling of marketstucture.
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merger doctrine. Extrapolatingfrom the arc of economic sophistication
between Von's Grocery'78 and Kraft General Foods,'79 there is every
reason to believe that they will.
VI. CONCLUSION

This Note has presenteda frameworkfor drawing statisticalinferences
from the most common forms of evidence presented in recent horizontal
mergercases. By balancingthe issues of marketconcentration,ease of entry,
and concentrationtrendsquantitatively,this frameworkcan provideguidance
in weighing evidence in a field where little or no case law exists.
More importantly,this Note has provideda new and useful interpretation
of the horizontalmergerdoctrine.As a probabilistictreatment,it acknowledges
the uncertaintyinherentin using the HHI as a proxy for marketpower. High
HHI values are accepted as evidence of marketpower not because markets
satisfy strict, static, microeconomic assumptions,'80but because they are
much more likely to occur as the result of anticompetitivemarketconditions
than by pure chance. Low barriersto entry rebutthis evidence, not because
ease of entry always trumpsconcentration,'81
but because the entry of more
firms makes concentrationby chance more likely. Concentrationtrends are
relevantnot because the history of a marketwill repeatitself,'82but because
trend lines usually point toward equilibria,obeying the law of regression
towardthe mean. The perspectiveof "antitrustby chance"thus appearsto be
founded not only in advancedstatisticalmethods,but also in common sense.

178. 384 U.S. 270 (1966).
179. 926 F Supp. 321 (S.D.N.Y. 1995).
180. See, e.g., Kwoka, supra note 20, at 924-26.
181. See Hsu, supra note 3, at 75.
182. See United States v. PhiladelphiaNat'l Bank,374 U.S. 321, 367 (1963) (rulingthat"trendtoward
concentration"would make it necessary to prevent first merger in 40-bank market before "30 more
Philadelphiabanks were absorbed").
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APPENDIX: PROOFS OF MATHEMATICAL PROPOSITIONS

The mathematicalpropositions in this Note rely upon the following
result:183
PROPOSITION
1. (Marlow)

Suppose that (Xi) is a sequence of mutually independent,identically
distributedrandomvariables.Then, as n->oo, the distributionof
Pn=

lOlog10(

OX'10/ +.+

0

10

is asymptoticallynormalwith mean
lOlog1o(n -E(10x/1?l))

and variance
100 Var(

10X/10?)

n(log 10 E( 10X/l10))2

Marlow proved this result in order to explain empiricaldistributionsof
noise levels when measuredon a decibel scale.184A change from base 10 to
base e is necessary for the purposes of this Note. The substitutions
X'=(XiloglO)/10, i=1, .. ., n yield:
COROLLARY1.

Suppose that (Xi) is a sequence of mutually independent,identically
distributedrandomvariables.Then, as n->oo,the distributionof
n

Pn = log

E

expXi

i=1

is asymptoticallynormalwith mean
log(n E (exp X1))
and variance
Var(expX1)
n(E(expX,))2

183. See Marlow,supra note 136, at 2086.
184. See id. at 2082.
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PROPOSITION
2.
For i=1, .. .,

t and j=,

.. ., n, let (Zij=log(l+eij)) be a sequence of

independentrandomvariablesnormallydistributedwith mean z and variance
s2. Then, as n->oo, the distribution of
H=

n
log E

f

e
(1+ej)
=1 1 i=

%)j

is asymptoticallynormalwith mean
tS2 - logn

and varianceV, where
exp(4tS2) + 4exp(tS2) - 5 - 4(exp(4tS2) - 1)1/2(exp(tS2) - 1)1/2
n
exp(4tS2) + 4exp(tS2) - 5
n
PROOF.

Using the propertiesof sums of independentnormalvariables,the product

i-1

( 1+ei)=expC

i=1

log(l+eij)

= exp E Zi
i-1

forj=1, .. ., n, can be rewrittenas the lognormalexp Xj,where each Xj is an
independentrandomvariablenormallydistributedwith mean tz and variance
tS2.This gives
n

-'
Hn= log E
j"l

k

+ eij),

=I.1 i1

exp(2X) - 2log

=log
j=1

'2

(1+eij)

exp X.
j-1

(1)
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The expected value and varianceof the lognormalexp X, whereX is normally
distributedwith mean X and variances2, are given by
E(exp X) = exp(X + s2/2)

and
Var(exp X) = exp(2X + s2) (exp(s2) - 1).

Thus, by Corollary1, as n->oo, the first term in (1) is asymptoticallynormal
with mean
logn + 2tZ + 2tS2

and variance
exp(4tS2) - 1
n

and the second term in (1) is asymptoticallynormalwith mean
2logn + 2tZ + tS2
and variance
1)

4(exp(tS2)-

n
The distributionsof these two terms have nonnegativecorrelation,since for
every y,
n

n

P E exp(2Xj)>y E exp(Xj)>x
j--l

j- l

is nondecreasing in x (because of the convexity of the exponential
function).'85The result now follows from the identity
X-Y=X-Y

and the inequality
Var(X - Y) = Var(X) + Var(Y) - 2Cov(X,Y)
= Var(X) + Var(Y) - 2Corr(X,Y)( Var(X) Var(Y))1/2
> Var(X) + Var(Y)- 2(Var(X)Var(Y))'12.

185. For various sufficient conditions for nonnegativecorrelation,see KumarJogdeo, Dependence,
OFSTATISTICAL
SCIENCES
324, 326 (SamuelKotz & NormanL. Johnson
Conceptsof, in 2 ENCYCLOPEDIA
eds., 1982).
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2.
COROLLARY

Let (Z,i)and H,nbe as in Proposition2, and suppose that parameterst, n,
z and S are chosen so that as n->oo,

E(H) - logh
uniformlyfor some constanth, O<h<l.Then
Var(H.)

- v,

where
h4 3

54h

+4---n n

4(h4n4 - 1)/2(hn - 1)1/2
n

h 4 3 +4h-

5
n

